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lecturers, which m»y explain the deficiency. In 
the whole of Upper Canada, we hare 5 brush- 
inkers, and Toronto monopolizes them.

If any proof were wanting of the healthy cli
mate ot the Canadas, it is most conclusively sup
plied by the table showing the number of males 
and females between 80 and 90—between 90 
and 100—and over 100 years of age.
Of those hettreen 80 and 90 in Upper Ca

nada, there were males 1071
Do. do. do. females 863
Of those between 80 and 90 and 100 in 

Upper Canada there were males 112
Do. do. do. females 96
Of those over 100 in Upper Canada there 

were males M
Do. do. da females 19

Two miles were respectively 115 and 120. 
Two females were each 106, and one 114.
Nor is the Eastern Province in any way be

hind in theae extraordinary inatances of longe- 
vity ; the returns «bowing, that there were re
siding in Canada East at the time of taking the 
Cenaue :
Of 80 and not 90 years of age, males 1193 

Do. do. da females 1437
Of 90 and not 100 years of age, males 198 

Do. do. do. females 209
Of 100 years and over, males 22

Do. do. females 18
Such an incredible amount of longevity, in a 

population of the same extent, as here shown, 
cannot perhaps be paralleled in the whole world ; 
and it has been thought necessary, in order to 
vouch for the authenticity of the return, to pub
lish the namesand residences of those of and over 
100 years of age ; for there “ are so many returo- 
ed at very advanced ages, that doubts may be en
tertained of their existence, unless the namesand 
residences were given. The longevity of Can
ada West, when compared with that of other 
countries, speaks volumes for its general beallb- 
fullness, and it is most interesting to compare the 
rates of deaths to the number of living in Canada 
and the United States; the number of deaths in 
the latter exceeding that of Upper Canada in 
proportion to the population by about 36 per 
cent, and Lower Canada by about 25 per cent."

Late European Intelligence.
(From th* Boston Allan.)

BY THE “BALTIC” AT NEW YORK.
The war news ie of little interest. No move

ments of consequence have taken place in the 
Crimea and the operations in the Sea of Azof 
and the Baltic have been unimportant.

Preparations continue for a campaign on the 
Danube, and fir a maritime expedition, destina
tion secret.

The Russians in Asia are encamped near Kars, 
but have not yet invested the city.

It waa currently reported that Gen. Simpson 
bad given his resignation, and only retained com
mand until the appointment ol hie successor.

The French steadily put forth their approaches 
towards ihe Malakoff, which the Russians are 
further fortifying.

The Turkish, Sardinian, French, English and 
Russian forces in the field remained as at last 
advices.

The British Ministry, after their narrow escape 
on the Turkish guarantee, will now most proba
bly be able to retain their places.

Parliament Was prorogued on or about the 4th 
instant.

Sir Wn. Molesworth ia definitely appointed 
Colonial Secretary.

The position ol diplomacy remains unchanged. 
Prussia defending her neutral position,and Aus
tria making more open advances towards Ruaaia, 
caused some disquietude.

An insurrection of Arabs in Tripoli has over
powered the forces of the Bey, and threatens 
trouble to that power.

The Bashi Bazouks at Constantinople have 
had an outbreak of rapine and murder.

(lea Peliseier telegraphs July 25tb, that after 
a brisk cannonade the Russians made a sortie 
about midnight on the left of the Little Redan.
Aa we are now quite close to them, it did not 
take the enemy many minutes to reach our gâ
tions. They were vigorously repulsed by the 
foot chasseurs of the Imperial Guard, and by 
some companies of the 10th regiment of the line. 
The Russians beat a hasty retreat.

The correspondent of the London 1 inies al
ludes to a rumor that the naval preparations in 
the Black Sea are not being made with a view 
to an attack On Odessa, but on Sebastopol iiaelf. 
A bold attempt, it is said, will be made by a hun
dred vessels of every kind, with 40,000 men, to 
force the passage, and land in the midst of the 
place, while a simultaneous attack will be made 
on the land side.

A letter from Odessa, of the 14tb, in the Salut 
Public, of Lyons, says that in apprehension of a 
speedy attack from the vessels in the Sea of Azof, 
the Russians are actively fortifying Roatrow, at 
the mouth cf.tha Don. The channel has been 
obstructed by large stones, which have been 
thrown in to prevent tKL river being navigable- 
The town is filled with'Cossacks.

A letter fijifu Varna, in the German Journal 
of Frankfort, says:—“ It now appears positive 
that a French corps d’armee will land here about 
the end ol July. Preparations for their recep
tion are being made both here and at Baltcbik, 
and a camp is being formed on the surrounding 
heights."

A letter trom the Hague says the Dutch au
thorities have strictly prohibited any attempt to 
enlist Dutchmen in the Foreign Legion. In the 
case ot two sailors who had enlisted, ellorta were 
made to arrest the recruiting agent, but he es
caped.

The London Times correspondent writes 
July 13th, '■ Last night the Russians kept up a 
tremendous fire, The battery which the French 
constructed between the Mamelon and the Mala
koff, has been knocked to pieces by the powerful 
fire of the latter fort. A Colonel and thirty offi
cers and men were put * hors du combat,' and 
the siege works have received a check."

Prince Gortschakoff announces July 16th, 
>i having made two sorties, July 14th and 15th, 
before the Bastion Korniloff* which were satis-
foctory." „ .

Gen. Fellissier telegraphs July 23, “the 
enemy last night 01iened a very brisk fire on 
the right and left of our lines. Our batteries re
plied succeasfully.”

The newspaper Crimean correspondents 
speak despondmgly, in view of the immense 
efforts made by the Russians to strengthen their
defences. ...

- As the allies advance to the actual defencees 
of the place," «y» one, “ they muat expect to 
meet more elaborate works and obstacles heap
ed one on another with all the care which many 
months ot preparation admit. Even now the 
enemy are strengthening the Maiakofl every 
day. It is not now what it was on the 18th of 
June, and a fortnight will not pass by, ere it 
will be again changed. The battery at the 
White Works still goes on and its effects will 
soon be proved.”

° Gen. Simpson reports July 25th,14 The cho
lera has decreased, and the health of the army 
ie still satisfactory.”

The Sfa of Azof.—The Russians are for
tifying the Spit of Arabat. Since the bom
bardment of Taganrog, measures of defence 
have been adopted. The arms of the Don 
have been closed and rendered inaccessible.— 
Batteries have been erected on the coast, and 
a flotilla of gun boats established on the river. 
There is also a strong body of Cossacks and 
other troops, under the command of General 
Bagovert, collected near Nickolaieff.

Strong tortifieations are being erected at

Roetofï, and the channel of the Don is ob
structed.

Thk Baltic.—Nothing of importance has 
occurred here.

Admiral Bains remains with the bulk of 
of the fleet, at Cronstadt ; while all the gun. 
boats and mortar vessels, forming a squadron of 
fifty sail are <*t Nargen.

Admirals Dundas, Seymour, and the French 
Admiral, had been in consultation at Nargen, 
and the general belief in the fleet wai that some
thing will soon attempted somewhere.

A boat belonging to the Biilish ship Ajax, 
captured a launch, containing the Russian mans. 
AH the letters addressed to official persons, such 
as the Governor of Finland, are written in 
cypher.

The Russians agree that flags of truce may 
be reecived at Cronstadt, Sweaborg, Revel, 
Libau, Vindau, Wasa and Torea.

Fusses.— Letters from Paris anticipate that 
the applications for the French loan of 750,000,- 
000 francs, will reach 2,500,000,000 franca.

The widow of Lucien Bonaparte, the Princeea 
Alexandrine, Lawrence des Bleecamp, has just 
died aged 77.

Russia.—An Imperial ukase forbids Jews to 
purchase lands or to settle as agriculturists in the 
governments ot Tcherngoff and Poltuwa.

It ie said that the local boards of Administration 
in Poland are to be dissolved, and will be hence
forth directed to St. Petersburg. Polish political 
offenders are to be henceforth tried by martial law.

Letters from Ruaaia apeak of the Csar’e ceas 
less energies in the movements of the war, but 
mskes no allusion to hie lumoured ill health. 
Marshall Pavkiewitcb ie said to have asked leave 
to resign.

LATEST KIWI.

London, Saturday morning.—Letter» from 
Frankfort, of Thursday, elate that the Diet had 
accepted the Austrian proposition submitted on 
the 19th together with three additions! points by
Russia

We hear from Heligoland that the immediate 
construction there, of a citadel has boon resolved 
on by the allies.

Krzeroum dales of July 8, state that Yeoikale, 
containing some Urge stores of provisions for the 
Turkish army at Kara, had been occupied by a 
Russia» division of 12,000 inen. The T urkieh 
army ia completely blockaded at Kara* The Coa 
eacks are occupying the entire plain.

Viessa, July 26—Simultaneous accounts from 
Brode and Warsaw, elate that the prohibition to 
export corn has been taken off by the Ruaeiao 
Government. The Rueeo-Auetrian frontier ie 
again free. Letters from Odessa confirm the 
death of Gen. Todtleben. Gen. Melnikoff baa 
been appointed to succeed him in the defence of 
Sebastopol.

Trieste, Thursday .—Ad vices irom Trebixood 
state that previous to the 9th of July the Russians 
make an attack upon Kara, but after firing a few 
shots, suddenly withdrew.

Gen. Msrivieff, it ie now said, intends to at* 
tack Erxeroum at the same lime that he invests 
Here. Twenty thousand Turkish troops are 
marching to re inforce Erxeroum.

ADDITIONAL INTELLIGENCE .

Our foreign files per Baltic came to hand last 
evening, sod from them we extract the following 
additions! items;—

The anticipation that there would on Monday 
nigiit be a renewed attempt in the House of 
Commons to negative the Turkish loan conven 
lion was not realised. A long conversation, how
ever, took place on the report of the committee, 
and several gentlemen availed themselves of the 
opportunity to defend and explain their speeches 
•nd votes on the previous Friday night. Mr. 
Bright contended that the conduct of the Oppo* 
•ition waa perfectly justifiable and that there had 
been no surprise as asserted. Mr. Shee, however, 
attributed the decision of Friday to a preconcert
ed intention on the part of a strong party to em
barrass the Government. Mr. Ltyard censured 
the conduct of Mr. Gladstone as unwiee, unjust, 
and unpatriotic, and declared that, if the majority 
had been on the other aide, St. Petersburg would 
have been illuminated and Turkey disheartened 
Mr. Gladstone vindicated himeelf at considerable 
length, arguing that the convention tended to 
create and husband occasions of quarrel» between 
England and France. He objected chiefly to the 
joint guarantee, and urged government to enter 
into négociations with the view of getting rid of 
the most objectionable features of the argument. 
Ultimately tlie report of the'eommittee waa agreed 
to, without a division, and a bill founded upon 
the resolution moved by Lord Palmerston, was 
ordered to be brought in.

The remains of tho late Lord Raglan arrived 
at Bristol on Tuesday mormug ; on Wednesday 
an imposing funeral procession, of immense 
length, accompanied them on the road to Bad
minton, and yesierday they were interred with 
befitting pomp and ■oletnnily in the family vault.

An official extract from the constructions giv
en by Her Majesty*» Government to Lord John 
Russell on hie proceeding to Vienna haa been 
published ; and it ahowa that those instructions 
were in accordance with the views of the Gov. 
eminent, as developed in otner ways. Plie set
tling of the third point on s plan ol counterpoise, 
to which Lord John ultimately became a convert, 
•• condemned in the instructions.

The electors of South werk, in public meeting 
assembled, have recognised in the appointment 
of Sir William Moleaworth to the office of Colo- 
niai Secretary an acknowledgement of the prin
ciple of Administrative Reform, and they have 
decided upon re-electing him aa their representa
tive. The election will lake place to day, and 
there will be no oppowitno. Sir Benjamin Hall 
will also be re elected for Msrylebone without 
opposition.

On Monday the Monittvr contained an «labor, 
ate article, emanating from the Minister of Com- 
nterce, giving an analytic view of the effects of 
free trade in England, and showing that, while 
the revenue hoe enormously increased under the 
new system, all classes, even thoee who expected 
to be ruined, hive been benefitted by it. From 
this it ie fairly inferred that the Emperor Napo
leon, whoee free trade impression» are well 
known, ia preparing the mmd of France for fu
ture legislation in tbie direction, by setting be. 
fore them the brilliant example of England.

In addition to the loan of £6,000,000 to be guar
anteed by England and France, the Porte haa 
decided on borrowing a sum of 26,000,000 pias
tres at home.

Attempt» sre about to be made to inoreaa* the 
revenue of Turkey. One of the means devised 
ie to make obligatory the use of stamped paper 
lor all public and private documente involving 
responsibility.

An official announcement and more recent de 
•patches from Asialie Turkey bave allayed, for 
the present, the epprehensione which were gen
erally enterlained that Kars was about to fall 
into the hands of the Rueeisne, who have been 
menacing it with a strong force. Lord Claren
don stated on Monday night that the Turkish 
army m Asia was neither demoralised nor dis
couraged, and that Kara woe considered eecure 
from any sudden attack. Advieee since receiv
ed state that General Mouravieff* had raised the 
„ege of Kara, end Ibet it wee euppoeed he medi
tated the surprise of Erxeroum, which woe not 
defended by more than 3000 men. The Daily 
Newe recommends that en united effort should 
immediately be made to drive back the Roeeiaaa 
from the Anatolian frontier ieefor if Kere fell, 
Erxeroum uennot hold out; and if the Rueeiene 
obtain possession of Erxeroum, the whole of our 
commeice with Pereie anp Central Aeia through 
Trebisonde will be intercepted." The Morning 
Poet points out that the Russian generale effected 
little list year from the fact that they bad to de
pend upon the precarioue commonicatione of the 
Caspian, and it contend» thet Mouravieff will do 
little thie year, the power of Ruaaia in Aoatolia 
hawing been paralysed by the eucoeee of the al

lied expedition in dislocating the Ruaeiao army 
in Georgia and cutting of ite best supplies.

From the Baltic we have no newe, unices the 
repetition of the aurroiae that something is about 
to be attempted, ie considered newe. The com- 
bmed fleet in the Baltic now constats of 101 wes 
•els and 2506 guna. The English have 85 ves
sels of war, mounting 2UM guns , the French 
have 16 vessels, with 408 gun». The mere pre
sence of so enormous a naval force in the Baltic 
—nearly double that which was under the com
mand of Sir Charles Napier— certainly favors the 
assumption that something is In be done ; but 
people are beginning impatiently to ask, ‘When ?'

Gen. Simpson's laconic telegraphic despatches 
■till continue to Inform us that the aiege works 
are progressing favourably. The allied troops 
in fact, are toiling steadily and uninterruptedly 
at the worki which are directed agamet the Mai 
akoff Tower and the Redan. They are now be
low the walla, and actually under the guna of the 
enemy—eo completely under, that it ie mposei 
ble to depress them sufficiently to fire upon the 
operations going on below. The only expedient 
left ie to haraaa by nightly eortiee.

It ie stated that Government haa received thie 
afternoon very good newe from the Crimea. A 
navel expedition ie epokvn of, which wee execut
ed with «uccese. It ie, however, certain that a 
despatch waa sent after the Emperor, who had 
left to-day for Eaux Bonnes. He will remain at 
BiariU to night, where the Empress will await 
him. Neat Monday, or at the latest, Tuesday, 
they are both expected back to Faria. The pre
paration» for the reception of Queen Victoria will 
be finished by that time. The representations at 
Ihe Grand* Opera, to be given in honour of the 
illustrious visitor, will be public, and the prices 
will be raised to double the usual amount. A 
grand illumination will take place, to be defrayed 
by the town.

The price of corn ie declining in all the mar
kets of Fronce.

From Sebaatopol we hear that the heat is in
supportable, and more weakening than the allies. 
The troops could no longer remain m the close 
casements, and the air in the hospitals ie eo very 
bod and oppressive that thoee who ere severely 
wounded eeldom recover. The French end Eng
lish soldier» who fell wounded ih the hand» of 
the Rueeiene die for thie reason, without escep 
lion, although they are as well treated aa the 
Ruaeiao soldiers.

The blockading of Eupatona haa been given 
up. The troops have been sent to Simferopol, 
because they also suffered greatly by the heat 
and want of water. Only a corps of observation, 
ot 3000 men, has been left before the place.

The Crimea.— We have received telegraphic 
intelligence' from Sebaatopol down to 22nd ult. 
It was asserted that Prince Gortschakoff K’hd sent 
for the archbiehope of Chereon and Taurifa, to 
excite the religious seal of the garrison.

The Parie paper, Petri* says •* that a general 
assault upon Sebaatopol ie not expected to lake 
place for three weeks. The Russians are suffer
ing from illneee end want of provision»."

CScncrnl Intelligence.

New Brunswick
Circus Riot.—Last night while the perfor- 

msncee were going on, a large crowd of men and 
boy» congregated around the lent, aud commen
ced the melee by throwing atone» at the canvass 
a number ol which found their way among the 
audience, injuring several perrons. Thie called 
forth the resistance of the men belonging to the 
circus, who fired several shots into tbe crowd- 
The mob then took possession ol one of the wag
gons and destroyed it. At this time the row be
came genera], and we learn that a number of 
persons received severe wounds from swords and 
other weapons. It was some time before tbe mob 
was dispersed, and not until a sufficient Police 
force was on tbo spot. We have not hcaid the 
name» ol the parties injured. Such proceedings 
are the natural offspring of Circus Exhibitions, 
as the persons who generally compose the corps, 
are ol tho most abandoned and wortble— de
scription, and wherever they exhibit they draw 
around them the most dissolute and depraved ol 
tbe population. It is but a few weeks since that 
a serious and fatal Circus riot took place in the 
city of Toronto, and which ended in the loss of 
several lives. We hope the proper authorities 
will, in fulure, not allow any Circus company to 
perform in this city and neighbourhood. A law 
has been pa—ed in aeveral of tbe State» of tbe 
Union, prohibiting Circus Exhibitions.— Temp. 
Telegraph.

Another Calamitous Eire.—About 2 
o'clock yesterday morning a fire broke out in a 
building between Brussell and Waterloo street, 
near the foot of the latter. It spread rapidly 
until aeveral buildings were on fire. Every
thing waa so dry, and the buildings generally 
being old, made the progrès ot the flames, more 
terriffic. Before the engines could reach the 
place it bad made much headway and was 
fairly under way. The engine companies with 
their usual skill and activity succeeded in arrest
ing it, not However, until several buildings 
(about ten) were consumed ; four of these front
ed on Brussell street, tbe rest on Waterloo 
street, and between the two. The buildings 
were owned by diflerent parties, and acme ol 
them were occupied by very poor people, who 
doubtle— suffered considerably. But little in
surance we learn was on the property consumed. 
Three fine horses were burnt to death in one 
barn. It ia supposed that this was tbe work of 
an incendiai y .—Religion* lntell.

A melancholy accident occurredjat Deer Is
land, July 14th. A young man in the 28th 
year ol his age, named Leonard Cummings, 
whilat engaged with his brotners constructing 
fish work», when endeavouring to raise a piece 
of timber it fell back. He called to bis brother» 
to clear themselves from it, but before he conld 
effect his escape it foil upon him bruiaing him 
badly. Hi» frienda immediately took him in a 
boat over to Eaatport to a Doctor, who ascertain, 
ed some bones were broken, but they being 
replaced, he seemed to leel quite comfortable. 
It waa shortly apparent however, that he was 
bleeding inwardly ; he survived only a short 
time, leaving a wife with two small children, 
with a numerous circle of triends. The sermon 
was preached by tbe writer from Isaiah 40 chap, 
65, 7, 8, verse*. All flesh is grass and all the 
goodliue— thereof, ia as the flower of the field ; 
the grass witbereth, the Cower fadeth because 
tbe Spirit of tbe Lord blowetb upon it. Sure
ly the people ia grass. The gra— witbereth, 
the flower fadeth, but the word of our God 
shall stand forever—lb.

Canada-
Dissolution or th* Uhios.—We perceive 

by tbe Brockville Recorder that the Municipal 
Council of tbo United Countiea of Leeds and 
Grenville has taken the matter up and pa—ed tbe 
following resolution ;

Mr. Hicock moved, seconded by Mr. Leach, 
“ That whereas this Council exceedingly regrets 
the unprecedented extravagant grants and waste 
ol the people’s money by tbe present and former 
ministries of the crown at Quebec, aided by the 
people’s representatives in Parliament, who had 
promised better thing* at the busting*. And 
whereas tbe Union of Upper and Lower Canada 
ha* always given a power to the latter to have 
their demanda immediately satisfied to the great 
injury and injustice of Upper Canada,—Resolv
ed, that the clerk ot" this Council be required to 
draw up an humble petition to Her MajeNy the 
Queen, signed by tbe Warden and Clerk on be
half of this Council, humbly beseeching Her Ma
jesty that she will be pleased to recommend the 
paarage of an act by the Imperial Legislature, to 

Ike whole of Ihe British North American

Provinces, or otherwise that Her Majesty won'd 
be graciously pleased to cause a dissolution of Ihe 
union of Upper and Lower Canada, so that tbe 
inhabitants of these Provinces of British crigiu, 
or who speak the English language may Lave 
their wishes and interests honestly attended to, 
and that they may be enabled to receive that 
justice to which they believe themselves entitled. 
That a copy of ibis resolution be forwarded to 
tbe several County Municipalities of Upper Can
ada, requesting their concurrence therein."

Church Dedication— Kixoston, July 20. 
—I have Ihe pleasure to inform you that on Sun
day the 1st inst. a new Wesleyan Cntr.cb was 
dedicated to tbe service of Almighty God in tbe 
rising village of Portsmouth. This village is 
attached to the Kingston Circuit and therefore 
will be attended to bv the Ministers of Ihe city- 
Service will be performed twice every Sablath, 
and with every prospect of succe—.

The Church is situated on a rising ground and 
presents a delightful view on approaching the 
village. It is a substantial stone building, and 
will conveniently accommodate from Î50 to 300 
persona, and cost about six hundred pounds. It 
is sixty feet by forty. The opening service 
created a considerable amount of interest. The 
morning sermon wss preached by the Rev. Dr. 
Richey, from Halifax. Tbe Co-Delegate, the 
Rev. J. Ryerson, preached at half past two o'clock, 
and the evening sermon, at six o'clock, was 
preached by the Rev. G. Douglas On the fol
lowing Monday there was held in the same 
church a tea meeting, the proceeds of which, as 
well as the collections on the Sabbath, amounted 
to the sum of forty pounds, which was given to 
the trustees to s—ist in paying ofl the debt. Tbe 
addresses at the tea meeting by the above gen
tlemen and others, were of a very interesting 
nature, and added a considerable amount of in- 
fijence to tbe rising cause of Methodism in the 
village.— Corr. Chr. Guardian.

Canada and thx Paris Exhibition.— 
The London Moming Post says :—“ The British 
Colonies have contributed largely and have good 
collections, especially Ceylon, British Guiana 
tbe Mauritius, and Jamaica. Canada furnishes 
an exhibition by itself. Their collection is per
fect. They have just completed a trophy 80 feet 
high on which are exposed their woods." Tbe 
North British Agriculturist says; “ In agricultu
ral implements Ihe English collection is select 
and excellent. The Canedian is superior In sim
plicity of construction and cheapness." Further 
on it also says : u Of the British Colonies Canaiia 
occupies the first place as to raw and even as to 
manufactured articles. The only French Colo
ny which eclipses Canada is Algeria.” With 
respect to the latter assertion respecting Algeria, 
I may remark she does eclipse us id silks anil 
cottons, of which we have none, but in every 
thing else we have left her tar behind. The 
cottons and silks are said to be equal,—by some 
to surpa— those of the United States and India, 
but the question is yet to be settled whether she 
con produce them as cheaply. A good deal of 
rivalry has sprung up between those two colonies 
of tbe allied nations,—tbe English contending 
that the Canadian collection is quite complete,— 
the French, while admiring Canada, still being, 
unwilling to admit her claims ol e.ipvriorily.

Chatham, Canada Wkht.—In this town, 
forty miles from Detroit, is a principal settlement 
of fugitive slaves. It contains between five and 
six thousand inhabitants, mostly blacks who have 
gained tbeir liberty—a boon more dear than life. 
They have tbeir own school» and churches, and 
their houses present as fair and comfortable ap
pearance as any on the route from Detroit. 
Many of them own land, coaling from three to 
ten dollars an acre. They are prosperous and 
happy ; and whenever a fugitive arrives he meets 
a joyous welcome, and at once finds employment 
and good support. The land is goal, and the 
temperature is moderated both summer and win. 
ter by the vicinity of the great lakes.

All kinds of grain promise well ; and in the 
Upper Province, it is said, none can remember 
ever seeing such splendid fields ol wheat.— 
Quebtc Chronicle.

United States.
Cholera has not been so general this season 

in any part of the Union as lor several years 
past, and considering the long droughts and sud
den changes of weather the country has continu 
ed unusually healthy for Ihe time of year. In 
the early part of the season a physician remark, 
ed that we should not bsve so much sickness as 
usual this summer, on account of the exborbitant 
prices demanded for all kinds of provisions. This 
was taken as a good joke, but it has turned out 
to be a pretty sensible one. The drought and 
the scotching weather should have increased our 
bills of mortality, according to the precedents of 
tbe last few years, but the deaths in the chief 
cities have not been anything so large as usual.

From this it would seem that high prices are 
wholesome in restraining people from improvi
dent or excessive eating, at a season when it is, 
fearfully requisite for ill to be careful in their 
diet, snd to live moderately and temperately.— 
If the habits thus engendered by necessity should 
acquire sufficient force to permanently limit the 
eating and drink ing propensities of the multitude 
they will have subserved a better purpose than 
low rates could possibly have done. And thus 
we are taught the lesson that every thing has 
its use. American appetite needs such severe 
discipline, for imprudence has hitherto been a 
national characteristic. How many there are 
who know things to be unwholesome, and yet 
srill resolutely persist in eating them, risking an 
attack of sickness for the temporary gratification 
of an uncontrollable desire.

In this sweltering weather no one requires so 
much heavy food as it has been customary to eat ; 
yet with the thermometer ranging from ninety 
to one hundred degrees, folks sit down to large 
meals, at which they toil and labour and gorman
dize, until, with faces beaded with perspiration, 
and stomachs laden to satiety, they roll off to 
sleep like gorged anacondas. Anon comes a tit 
of the colic, or of the cholera morbus or such 
ailmcut, and then some unfortunate and innocent 
vegetable is settled upon as the unwholesome in
gredient which caused the trouble. In such 
weather as the present, when noxious vapours 
arise from every pile of offal or uncleansed sew
er or gutter, tbe physical system is especially 
open to the attacks of all kinds of diseases, and 
nothing is more likely to produce them than to 
overtask the stomach—that fountain of ao many 
complaints.—Philo. North American.

Lost Bagoaoe.—Among the curiosities 
which tbe visitor may see for the asking in Eng
land, is the Lost Baggage Department of tbe 
Great Western Railroad, in Eustoc square. In 
this depot may be found always, every variety of 
articles, embracing the range ol the three king
doms, animal, mineral and vegetable,—poodle 
dogs, bedding, umbrellas, monkeys, French sol- 
leather trunks, canes, market baskets, metallic 

is, smuggled goods, green vegetables and des
patches, et cetera, et cetera, to the end of tbe ca
talogue. At stated times, whatever has laid un
claimed a certain number of months, is sold at 
auction, and,the proceeds credited to the lost bag
gage account, with full details. On the railroads 
in this country a similar department is becoming 
quite a distinguishing feature. Some of tbe lar 
ger companies are applying to their Legislatures 
for the right to dispose of these accumulations ot 
stray beggage alter the system pursued in Eu
rope.

The New York aud Erie Railroad have » de
pot tor lost baggace at tbe foot of Duane s'rvet. 
New York city, to which all stray articles from 
tbeir line are rent. The New Y-rk Central 
Railroad have their stray baggage depot at Ro
chester. To those who are not familiar with the 

| incidents of travel, the amount ot h-agga-e and 
I articles lost from the occupants will recto almost 
l incredible. The lost baggage depot at Kuchrs- 
I ter is 200 long by 75 feet wide. The articles in 
| it are arranged that tbe marks upon them can 
j be readily seen, and each style ol article is placed 
I together—tbe t; unks in rows, each of similar 
j color and size, six or eight tiers m heigh', are 
| arrayed around the sides of the ball, an l in ps’r- 
rallel lines across. Ao officer of tbe company is 

| constantly in attendance, whore soie business it 
is to see to this charge.

The average number of pieces of stray lug- 
bage always in this depot is about 2000 Peo
ple are continually applying for lost articles. 
Some ten thousand different pieces of passen
gers" baggage sre restore, 1 to their owners every 
year from this road alone. Besides this general 
depot at Rochester, tbe local stations all along tbe 
line have more or less baggage in them awaiting 
claimants, and. after a certain number ot davs, 
it an owner is not found, such articles are for
ward to tbe general depot. Before strav bag
gage is put into position, it is examined, and a 
full description of contents are carefully record
ed in a book kept for ike purpose, a copv of 
which is furnished to the company’s travelling 
agent |_lhis is a person who is constantly travel
ling on the railroad and steamboat routes every
where, in search of and to restore lost baggage 
A convention of lost baggage agents from ail 
pert» of tbe United Stales is to meet at Roches
ter on the 20th for the purpose of comparing 
their books, and facilitating the business of tbeir 
departments.—Boston Cour.

Tup. Reciprocity Treaty has given a new 
field to the lake fisheries on the Canada side of 
Lake Huron. Over two hundred American 
fishermen are now engaged within fifty miles, 
each side of Goderich, in the business. This has 
greatly stimulated the Canucks, and it is estima
ted that lour hundred of them are engaged in the 
business. One hundred miles of Iba lake is lin
ed with gilt nets and seines. Every boat that 
comes in haa a large number of salmon trout 
from 30 to 50 lbs. weight. White fish are very 
large. The fish caught at Collingwood terminus 
of the Northern Railway, from Toronto, are pac
ked in ice, and go to Oswego, Rome, Utica, and 
New York. Great quantities taken at Goderich 
go in ice to Cleveland and Cincinnati.— Albany 
Argue.

Accounts from San Juan del Sur report that 
the Walker expedition had been disastrously de
feated near Rivas.-Re|rorts from the Rio Grande 
prépaie us to expect more fighting between the 
filibusters from lire States and the Mexicans 
along that border.

Tire story of a fine wheat harvest continues to 
be borne on every breeze. It seems now utterly 
impossible that anything but a most powerful 
combination of speculators can keep up prices.— 
We have reason to believe that such a combina, 
lion has been formed, and that their movements 
have had some influence in checking the down
ward progress of prices. But a knowledge of 
the existence of this combination of dealers, for 
such a purpose, will do much to defest tbeir 
plans. With an abundant wheat crop, and a 
premising grain crop generally, snd a very en 
couraging potato crop, why should not lood he 
cheap ? We believe it will be, unless the for
eign demand should prove vastly greater than it 
has been of late.—Am. Traveller.

More Ruffianism in Missouri*.— quar
terly meeting at the MelhodistClmrch,North,was 
broken up a few days ago in Platte Co., Missou
ri, by a mob of Atchison and Stringfellow Rut- 
Bans, led by a Dr. Walker. The Rev. Mr. Morris 
was seized while preaching, amid shouts of 
“ hang him !" He was finally released on a pro 
mise to leave tbe piece. The other preacher* es
caped during the disturbance. The mob brought 
tar, festhess ami hemp along with them.

J. Silk Buckingham, so well known as a tra
veller, and who visited this country some fifteen 
years ago, died in London about the beginning 
of the last month.

Arrest of Drunkards.—The only feature 
of Ihe New York Prohibitory Liquor Law, which 
meets with general approbation, and which is, 
consequently, very generally sustained, is that 
which authorizes Ihe arrest of persons found 
drunk. Even the operation of this clause is do
ing good in the community, by checking the 
public exhibition of that most revolting of all 
sights—a human being temporarily divested ol 
reason, and regarded below tbe level of the brute. 
Balt. Patriot.

A correspondant of the Western Christian 
Advocate gives the following particulars respect
ing Ihe North-western University, a Institution 
recently oganized by tbe Methodists in Northern 
Illinois, and to be located in Evanston ; “ For 
several days we bad tbe pleasure of parcipatat- 
ing in the deliberations of the university Board 
of Trustee». It was their annual meeting, and 
nearly every member of the Board was present. 
The available funds and real estate of this insti
tution surpass, we think, that posssesed by any 
other university or college west of the Alleghany 
Mountains. A fortunate selection of land was 
made for educational purposes near Chicago 
when the price was low, and the unprecedented 
rise of property has at once, and by little effort, 
placed Id the bands of the trustees an abundance 
of means for college buildings and endowment. 
The site selected for college buildings is one of 
tbe finest we ever beheld. They will be located 
about a mile from the shores of lake Mlchigsn, 
on an eminence sufficiently elevated above the 
surrounding scenery to give romance, beauty, 
and grandeur to tbe whole. For acres around 
oaks of a hundred years stand thick, throwing 
tbeir grateful shade upon tbe beautiful spot.— 
Toward the east is spread out tbe heaving bo
som of the grand old 1 ake, and here tbe eye may 
range and feast at pleasure, and the soul may 
drink in the quiet calm of ite October stillness, 
or youthful ambition may send its imagination 
careering upon its billows, dancing to tbe music 
of storm and tempest.

The glowing accounts from the growing crops 
now being harvested throughout tbe United 
States, has caused a consideraable decline in 
flour and grain at New York Last week, sales 
of flour were made at as low figure as 18e—C. 
Chr. Adv.

Holloways Pills, invaluable to persons afflicted 
with diseases of the Liver and Stomach.—The 
virtue of these Pills, hiving been tested in all 
parts of the civilised world, particularly by the 
Canadians, renders it needless to expatiate upon 
their merits ; the thousands who have derived 
benefit from them in Canada being sufficient to 
convince «he most incredulous. All those who 
are afflicted with Liver and Bowel complaints ; 
indigestion, lick headaches, and dixziness. car
net make use of a remedy eo certain in its results 
as Holloway’s Pills ; lor determination of Blood
to the head their effect is equally pos-tive. I hey
are also an unfailing remedy tor asthma, if used 
in conjunction with HoUoway’s Ointment, which 

ast be well rubbed into tbe chest night and

" Canadian Messenger and Journal of 
Missions- ’

We have received the tir>i number of 3 mm 
bearing the above title, which it i» i!ev<j~e.l * 

j i*sue monthly. It published by 1! t* viv- -t.r 
i:.g proprietor nf thv " Montreal -»«».*• ;v ,!

' en.uiate:* th;* o*' the An*~ric n. /.'- V
I and Indian Mtsfengris—monir.îy re; - v.tiv 

which, in’lheir respective countriep. (and !>r'v " 
j the borders of thoe) have been insinmv n*! •• 
j effecting much good. We whh Mr. Doug a!’ 
j abundant success in Lis chrL-ti in mIv ur-. < i< 
j ** Car.adia>| Me**enj>t r ” contains t«t iw W<v»J 
i column*, and is placet! vt the suhseiip'tvii pr « , 
lor single copies, of two sLill^ig» per <anm;ni — 

j tour copies arc sent to one address tor nita 
j for 10s.—and twenty for 2«‘< Au» of our ten 1 
ere wishing to secure this paper should addrvss
Juu.x Dovoall. Moxtkkal, t K

itlarriftQcs.

bv l.v

Hal

f Ih.’ fvrrrrr t> sfi

* r. r-1
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Deaths

A Grackflh. Tuiuvtk of Kmvkvt.—There I 
is a beautiful piece of plate, a silver Coffee I'm. j 
London manufacture, to be seen at Mr. John 11. i 
Cleverdon*», watchmaker, presented to the Kev I 
Geo W. Hill by the parishioner» of St. George's ' 
in this city. It is valued at £80—and in the 
estimation of tbe Rev Gentleman to whom it has 
been presented, we dart* say it will be above all 
price. The inscription on the Urn is a» follows:

A TESTIMONIAL
OF RKSFKCT ANl> ESTF.l'.M 

to tho
REV’. GEORGE W. HILL, M. A., 

from the
PARI9HIONKS OF SAINT OKOROK'S,

HA LI F t.T, X. .<,
1854.

id t

(?“ A loiter from the Rev. Dr. Richey inform
as of the safe arrival of himself and Mr. Knight 
in Newfoundland—of their condnued hvalth 
and of the agreeable impressions received dminj 
their stay at St. JohnX

Newfoundland.—The Legislature was pro
rogued on the 4th inat. A petition to the Home 
Government, praying the repeal of the new 
jxwtage tax on Newspapers, had been passed by 
the Houae of A»&emblv.

Ç2T We have received another letter on the 
subject of tbe “ Modern Crusade,” and sLill give 
it early attention. o

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittanc are duly acknowledged.I

Rev. Wm. Croscombe (Many thunk» for 
your favor), R*-v. W. Smith (Answered by 
mail), Rev. E. Brettle (39s.—new sub.), 
Mr. Geo. Henderson (20s.—now sub.), Mr. 
John Milbury (120s.), Mr. G. Henderson 
(45s. 6d.), Rev. Geo. O. Huestis (for It. It 
Yuill 10».—on aect. 10a.), Mr. T. S. Tuzo 
10s.), Rev. W. Temple 1(0».)

M Lane’s Virmifage
#T No remedy ever invented has been so 

successful aa the great worm medicine ol l>r 
M’Lane. All who have used it hive been ee- 
qually astonished and delighted at its wonderful 
energy and efficacy. To publish all the. testimo
nials in its favour would fill volumes ; we inu.i 
therefore content ourselves with a brief abstract 
of a lew of them.

Japbet C. Allen, of Amboy, gave a dose to a 
child six years old, and it brought away 83 worms. 
He soon after gave another dose to the same 
child which brought away 50 more, making 133 
worms in about 12 hours.

Andrew Downing, of Cranbnry township, 
Venango county, gave his child one tea-sjrooufu! 
and she paseed 177 worms. Next morning on 
repetition of the dose, she paased 113 mdre.

Jonathan Houghman, ol West Union, Park 
County, Ia. writes that ho unable to supply tbe 
demand, as tho people in his ncigldiourbood say. 
after trial ot the others, that none is equal Jo 
Dr. M’Lanes Virmifuge.

Messrs. ]> Ik J. W. Colton, of Winchester, 
Ind. happened last Spring to get some of this 
Vermifuge. After selling a few bottles, tbe 
demand become so great for it that their stock 
was soon exhausted. They stated that it pro- 
duced the best effect wherever used, and is very 
popular among the people.

t®* Purchasers will be careful to ask lot 
Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, snd take 
uone else. All other Vermifuges, in comparison 
are worthless. Dr. M’Lane's genuine Vcrroi 
fuge, also his Celebrated Liver Pills, esn now be 
bad at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
Sates and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Langley and John 
Naylor.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August \alh. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 31s. 3d.
“ Pilot, per bbl.

Beef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coffee, I-aguyars, “
Jamaica, “

32a. 6d. 
57». Cd. 
52s. 6.1. 
I a 2d.
Is.
8<L
bjd.

60s.
38». 9d.
28s. 3d.
5s" 6>l a 6s.
1». 7 jd. a Is. 8.1. 
Is. 6d.
80s.
IVOR 
42s. G.L

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 5o«.
“ Canada so.

Rye,
Cornmeal,
Indian Corn,

r(i 
•

Pork, Prime, per bbh 
Mew “

Sugar, Bright P. K.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, las.
Hoop “ “ 23e.
Sheet “ “ 30
Codfish, large 16s. <d.

“ small 14x »d
Salmon, No. 1, >

“ “ 2, - none
“ “ 3, )

Mackerel, No. 1. |

“ •• s’, 31». 3d.
Herrings, “1, 11s. 6<t
Alewiven, 14s. 6d.
Haddock, lOt
Coel, Sydney, perchai. 28»,
Fire Wood, per cord, 27» 6d.
Prices at the Fanners' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August 15th.
22s. 6d. a 25s 
35a. a 50a.

ifrv . on the l*rh Inly, Imnee R 
» C till xtM: ■' hi* Agt*. Asm m*:i

t>y ai: w anew liun— a»
: -, .:?» ; . ment wa» rv*frcît*ti—Mini as h 

, ' en .vMYvurrd to maintain a «leportnu ;•( 
m jirtve-i" rclsgiou. Ills l**t ii Ut«! aa* 

!, Lut Uorut* ’■••rôh rvsign*ln>n and mwfcnes», 
. i vv .oW'.'AS m the hot* of (h* glory of tioj. 
iM.'.v.si l||vr l’r-'afWt, on the Snl mat, 
th. wife o, sV'rjjt. l>oolbi l»!e of 'he 72nd 

nn a^Ovl 43 \ ear<
: iVuntry MaiUmr, Sunder, July Î3nd. Fuza, 
d.in^ii.t r t'i Mr. Win Mason, aged IS xuar*. 

n Friday ni. ni 5, 3rd iu*t. at Woltrill*, at the ro 
ce of her thther. l>r Johnston. 1 nma Fby«»k,
. i ihe Lev A. Hudd DeMill, aged 24 years.
win'd, H’ Windsor, on Tuesday, 7th mat.. Joua 

ky, a ‘u of Mr. .IevM Smith, of thi* oily, in the Itit.i

At San F rate iee o, 10 July la-t, of typhoid fever. Mi 
lie: rv 1 1 nn, u native of ilahfax, aged 36 yean

Mr- H,

lh

Shipping Nciuo.

1

FORT OF HALIFAX.

AKKlVKIf.

Thvhnvav, August •
Hr -s l>ri-h, JVrsev. Tatum*gvuehe
Ye!'S*tp."d<’, Gallagher, Montreal.
Billow, Noltan, Matanza*. 12 days.
S**hr« lu ha, St. John, N It.
Blue Note, Philadelphia, 11 day*.

KFlHA T , Auguat 10
Am ate uner .Tame* Adger, Turner. New York, • 

dava -bound to Newfoundland.
Brigt Kuivka, N.ohoUan, Wailaeo,bound to Uowti'ti 

Satvhhai , Auguit 11
Brig» Magnet, Droit, New Yora, 4 -lava.
,Mdo, Amhnou, Y on!.
Brigt* Kn’.ovlah, Jenktna, Cieufuegua.
A geonorm, Murphy, Sauga la Grande
Lady OgJe, Wood, Tnnidad.
Sc,hr Jrtepor, Banka, St Jugo, 22 «lays.

CLEAR KD.
August s. -Schr- Velœitv, Smith, F W Itiifie-; A1 

exandor, Mieluut, Riehibucto; Topay, Crowul, United 
stale*; Star, Hall, New found land, Lady Seymour, 
Fortune Bay.

AugiM 6—Brigt» Ranker, Paynter, Cuhat Mary, 
Porto Rico; evhr# Mary K Smith, Gove, Boston, Auro 

Crow el:, Boston; La Merchant, Lnsanhanr, Balti
more.

August 10.— Brigt» Mute, Tinaotv, Porto Kieo, Af 
ric*, Meagher, Boston; schr 'Victoria, I'rowell, New 
V ork.

August 11— Steamer J»mee Adage, Newfonnaland ; 
*cbr* l.iti alla Maria, Cunningham, B W luilie»; Ko»- 
suth, M-oervey, Hiv St George, Pearl, McNsh, New 
found lam! ; Nova Vicente, Comeau. Madeira; F.nter 
prise, Reinio, V K Island; Garland, Crouoli, Jamaica.

MEMORANDA.

Png wash, and, King ton, Murray, Liverpool; Tagti 
oni, London, Egyptian, Liverpool; Annolia, Cork ; 
George, Liverpool ;—Idg nnd wtg a wind—ship Hum
ber, Lamer ton,'for Liverpool.

Brigt Balaclava. Piercv, master, of and from Wal
lace, bound to"Sydney, struck on Soutane, In a thick 
fog on the UMh inst., and became a total w reck, a heavy 
sea running at the time. The crew wore taken off with 
great difficulty bv the boats from the Liant!, which 
came to Ihoir a»'istttiic-i immediately alter tho vaaeel

Schr Pe»»everonee, Le Lachure, master, from Port» 
month, U N, to AGchat, whs wrecked near Seal Island, 
on the lutli ult. Crow aud material» saved and taken 
t<> Pubnleo.

LONDON HOUSE.
SPJiiyO UIP 0R TA T10XS

------1855------
E. DlELI.Ui Jnnr, & CO.,

Have received per MIc Mac, Fisnuoi*, Hubert, Pearl, and 
Margaret, from Greet Mrilaln, al*o ju-r late arrival» 

from Lnltcd State*—their entire Mock of

STAPLE A N I) Fyv N C Y
DRY GOODS

----COM I*RISING----
All the nt‘w «nd most Fnsliionabl,

Dress Material*,
Kobe* de Meveigne. Striped Kobe* Alhambra» , 

French l’nuted Mu*lms, tiaragvs and Halzarines —wtth 
several large lots of extremely low priced Drtw»»», well 
worthy tbe attention of wholesale buyer»

SHAWLS,
In every variety of Rich 1‘akley fil’d. Cashmere, liaiaxs 
Tiivue, Ar. Piiieley tilled Scarf Shawl*, from we.

Midi Printed Cashmere dearie, do lie. 04.

Pari* Mantles,
“ Cravelli," “ L’KIten 
other new end ta-hior

BONNETS.

"La Princesse,” “ Cravelli," “ L’Etiernler,w “ Csenna," 
witli a variety ol other new and fashionable shape».

Ostnwal, per cwt. 
Freeh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, per lb. 
Bacon, V
Butter, fresh “
Cheese, “
Pork,
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Poultry—Chickens, 
Calf-skins, per lb-
Yam, “ .
Potatoes, per bushel, 
fnegs, per dozen,

Sjd. a 5d. 
7)d. a 8d. 
Is. 2d. 
7#d. * 9ti- 
none
6d.a 6d. 
5d. a 5dj

6d.
2». 6d.
5s. 6d.
lid. a Is.

Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. 6d- 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a 1». 9d.
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market

A very large aseortiuent reedvod |»er Pearl, from Lou
don. and Meumer Asia —liice, 'lumen, and L>ui,*tsblw— 
Blond mid Matin, Tuacau anil Matin, brawn Milk», flic , 
some very handsome

XVuincii'a t*r«y Fancy Bonnet» from 1». M. 
l>o Fancy TuieaU do do 1». fid.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A very large *tock, all new and beautiful patterns, and 
offored at extremely low prices—Stair Carpet*, Druggets, 
Bug-*. Wool and Hope Mute, Lapland Mats, *o , in va
riety. Floor Cloth» cut a* usual to any dimension» for 
11 Ails, Roouis, Ac., up to six yards wido without eeam.

Ready Made Clothing.
The aaeortment I» unusually larguant! varied, embracing 

every requisite lor tient’* and Youth's attire, and at price» 
extremely moderate ; Cloths, Doeakins, Summer Cloths, 
Ventings, Ac , a* usual at low prie»*.

All the above have been nelcrted personally, and are 
offered at n small advance. Wholesale buyers snd partie» 
from the couutry are respectfully Invited to Inspect.

Jinn 7- BOM

THE WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
Mount Allison, Saclrville, N. B.

Rev. R. Knight, President of Board of Trustee». 
ChaeLicm F. Allison, à>q , I reamrer 
R« v. K. Bvan», U D , Chaplain.
Kev. II. J*icxaiw>, A M., Principal.
Miss Mam K. Adam*, Chief Pieceptrew

The Board of Instruction lor the two llr-uches will in 
elude twelve or more Professors » nd I earlier», eulC 

aoly i un lined lor their respective d- partmenu

TlfK Institution will be eon doc ted on the same prln-l 
pies a* heretofore Kfery thing pokslbla is done to en

sure both the vomfort and Improvement oj the rttudent*. 
F.n-ou raged by the success-of the i>Mt, the Iro.tee* at 
their l;t i« biAird Meet in-' directed that varlon» important 
alterations, arid liions and improvements should be mala, 
In order to render the buildings and premise* of both 
ektahlifdunentw Mill better calculated tor tho purp-sm# lu 
tended. The former Lecture Room Is to be transformed 
Into ■ Dining Hail for the Student» of the M4le Broach, 
and ail the Booms of this elder brunch ere to be r- palnl- 
‘•df re-papered, and rebtv-d throughout. A Oyruiiuniuju 
1» to tie erected in connection witli the other branch, k< . 
Ac. Ac.

An arrangement ha* been made with the Lady of oo« 
of tht Tearlier*, to take particuly charge o' the weasosg 
apparel of the jnninr Student* !n the Male lirtimh

Tht aerf Aoa'Utn.' Y*'tr, it to T*ure<Iay the lfi/A of
AugHtt, and, tonus!nui of three tmme fialely tue rtt»** 
Te*m « of fourteen treekt rath, to rtotr on the firet 
day of Just* foliotetnr

Jj’ Applierstinn* for the adruioHon of ne w Pupil* tuixt 
Term, should be madu immediately

A J ! voinrnuuicaliotis relative tv the Mule Branch «hon'd 
be addres-ed to tho rrlneiptl, Those concerning the 
male »! ancU. to the (,orernor and Chaplain 

6»Cktllle,July 12Ü', W/.

J. A. JOHNSTON,
Commission Agent, Auctioneer, 

and General Merchant.
n AU F ax, ,v. s.

VI r ILL sell hv A net ton, any goods ontrusto! to him 
v v and wil. do lu» utmost to ensure satisfaction . 

The proceeds will be handed over irnmoduitolv afW
sale*.

Goods received on consignment will be attoodoil ü, 
with punctuality an-i despatch.
Ju*t Received pt>r schr Kiyle% from N. York 

nod J<jr gtiie lota :
1-iv Mils K;h: Dried UoltN ML AL,
(J;i*vt« nnd half c.NCfits li:u; 1 «h 
Boxe» Superior I obucco.

As he i* determined to keep no arrlcie, l-cl what i 
good a r d Slilcablo, lie trust* the 1’ubi.C will appreon.'-tf 
him accordingly.

July Yd. Gr. J. A. JOHNSTON.

DAVID STARR & SONS.
Up!

HONS, from Great Britain, th*« United rtihtes, <_i

NOTICE!

Tnn Snbscrib-r hsYiot token into Copartnef.hip 
Mew». JAMES R. KNOWLAN, snd JOSEPH S. 

BELCHER, liie bruines» will m future be conducted 
under tbe firm of George H. Starr 5c Co.

G60. H. SI ARIL
Halifax, August Ind, is** <w.

FALL IUC-icia 
litrd Hint**, 
he Juwmt rat-* an.AVINO nt..rlv completed their 

Thi
iaau; and canada, offer fur »alc at 
large stock of

Iron, Steel, «llurdwnre, Critlerr,
London Point*aa<l VU», etc.,—^oropruing almo-d every 
article kept Ly Ironmonger*.

AL**0— An s««i;rtm-ni of TINWARE, viz >*atvnt 
DUU Coyer», without evani ; Tea and Coffee Pot» , XV* 
tar and Toddy Kettle*, rtpice boxe», Coal and
Sooepa. 4B, Urria Wats» SiaaaT.

November S». *


